



































































































































「Writing?、?」の授業はテキストの Writing Points! Basic Gram-






























































































































































































































5月 25日 What did you do on the weekend?
6月29日 June
2015年度後期
9月17日 What was the most memorable thing in summer?
10月22日 Musashi Festival
11月26日 My favorite things ＊この回以降６分間に変更。
12月10日 Which is more important for you, money or
 
dream?







































































































thing are to read comic books and listen to music and watch movies
 

























































































では、〝I like the variety of comic books. I prefer boy comic books
 











































































































My name is . I’m from Ebetsu. I like English study but
 
I’m not well. I love game. But English game is very difficult. So I hope
 




前期 第２回５月25日 What did you do on the weekend?（28）
I went to art museum in Sapporo. I look at a lot of Ukiyoe. The
 





前期 第３回 ６月29日 June（22）
I think June has very humid. I dislike humidity. But, I like summer.






後期 第１回９月17日 What was the most memorable thing in summer?（46）
There are three main my memorable things during my summer vacation.
First, I went to a movie theater in Sapporo with my friends of Hokkaido
 
Musashi Women’s Junior College. I watched“Jurassic World”. I was very
 




後期 第２回 10月22日 Musashi Festival（44）
I enjoyed myself at College Festival. It was held for two days but I
 
couldn’t participate to second day because I had to take the Eiken. I fried
 




後期 第３回11月26日 My favorite things（71）
My favorite thing are to read comic books and listen to music and watch
 
movies at a movie theater. First,I like the variety of comic books. I prefer
 
boy comic books to girl comic books. Second,I often listen to music in video
 
games. I often buy a soundtrack of video games. Finally, I like horror
 
movies. My most favorite horror movie is “REC”. It is very impressive.
In addition,I
コメント：今回のフリーライティングは６分間だったので、家でしっかりと用意
してきました。ですが、書いている途中で the variety of types of～の表現が分
からなくなってしまったので、とても悔しかったです。
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後期 第４回12月10日 Which is more important for you,money or dream?（73）
Dream is more important for me. I have three reasons. First,if I don’t
 
have a dream,I can’t enjoy my life. Second,if I have a dream,I make more
 
effort to grant a dream. Finally,if I have a dream,I can get big pleasure
 
when I earn money. These are the reasons why dream is more important for
 




後期 第５回１月７日 New Year’s Resolution（55）
I have two New Year’s Resolutions. One is my dreams come true. My
 
dream is to become a bank teller. I am eager to job hunting because I want
 
to be a polite bank teller. The other is to improve my English skill. I want
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